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High sensitivity imaging under the both bright and dim light condition is an
important feature required in many emerging applications of the machine vision
such as unmanned vehicles, aerial drones, etc. In nature, owing to the unique
optics of tapetum lucidum, the eye of cats is well-known for maintaining excellent
sensitivity regardless of varying light intensities. Here, we propose a bioinspired
imaging device that enables the high sensitivity imaging under both dim and
bright illumination. Inspired by the scotopic vision of the cat, the proposed










imaging device comprises of an ultrathin hemispherical photodetector array
integrated with underlying artificial tapetum. The image sensor in hemispherical
geometry, which is a common retinal structure for biological eyes, can achieve
minimum optical aberration by using a simple configuration of lens. Submicron
thickness of silicon enables the hemispherical structure without performance
degradation. Patterned inverse opal structure is used as the artificial tapetum,
which increases the light absorption by reflecting the transmitted light back to the
photodiode. Theoretical optical analysis and experimental validations proved this
novel feature of the proposed imaging device.

Keywords: Flexible electronics, Bio-inspired image sensor, Curved image
sensor, Patterned photonic crystal, Tapetum lucidum.
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1. Introduction

As technologies such as autonomous vehicles, aerial drones, and wearables,
which are in the spotlight recently, require visual information to communicate
with the external system, there is a growing need to develop imaging system
equipped with various features such as wide field-of-view (FoV), miniaturization,
and low light imaging1,2. While conventional approaches focused on changing
existing optical and electrical components in typical camera structure for that,
there have been obstacles like limited field of view, optical aberration due to its
flat geometry, and complex lens optics3 (Scheme 1). Instead, there have been the
other approaches, that are inspired by the eyes of animals changing overall
structure of the imaging device4–8 (Figure 1). These biomimicry imaging devices
commonly share the hemispherical geometrics for wide FoV and aberration-free
imaging with simple lens optics, thus requiring ultrathin optoelectronics to endure
the shape deformation9–12. However, lowering the thickness of active layer results
in weak light absorbance, which degrades photosensitivity and absorption
uniformity. Therefore, in the demand of absorbance enhancement for low light
imaging, light sensitivity enhancement mechanism from feline eye inspired the
proposed imaging device.
The cats have the crepuscular behavior, so their most active time is dawn and
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dusk13. To adapt under such a dim light condition, they evolved to have a sensitive
scotopic vision with a fully dilated pupil and a multi-layered tissue, tapetum
lucidum (Figure 2)14–17. Although the dilated pupil sacrifices the depth-of-field
(DoF) due to its fully-rounded aperture, it allows more light to the retina18–21.
Moreover, tapetum lucidum enhances the retinal sensitivity by reflecting the
incident light back to the retina, which makes the eye of the cat shine in the dark
(Figure 2, inset)16. Tapetum lucidum is placed between the retina and the choroid
(Scheme 2). Periodically repetitive rectangular cells containing bundles of
parallel crystal rods comprises the tapetum lucidum. Each rectangular cell, bundle
of rods (n = 1.83) and cell matrix (n = 1.33), can be simplified as a multi-layered
reflector with alternating high and low refractive index (Scheme 2, inset). In this
structure, the Bragg’s law can be applied22. The incident light with a specific
wavelength, which is determined by the thickness and refractive index of each
layer, is reflected at every interface and contributes to the constructive
interference, which can be accumulated by increasing the number of repeated
layers23–27.
Many emerging technologies based on the artificial vision require to obtain
high-quality visual information under varying external light intensities. And such
unique features of the feline eye, which maintains the excellent visual sensitivity
under both bright and dim environments, have inspired a novel imaging device.
Here, a biomimetic image sensor with enhanced light sensitivity is proposed. The
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proposed imaging device consists of an ultrathin hemispherical silicon
photodetector array and a patterned inverse opal (IO) reflector. Each component
resembles the feline retina and tapetum lucidum respectively28–31. Due to the
submicron thickness of the photodetector, it endures mechanical deformation into
hemispherical shape without damaging the device performance32. Also, the
patterned IO reflector enhances the light sensitivity under a dim environment32–
35

. The feline-eye-inspired artificial vision provides the new concept for the next

generation image sensor.
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Scheme 1. (a) Schematic illustration showing limited field of view of
conventional flat image sensor11. (b) Schematic description of optical
aberration that occurs at flat image sensor compared to curved retina 11. (c)
Schematic diagram of complex lens module of conventional image sensor 7.
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Figure 1. Bio-inspired image sensor (a) Schematic illustration showing the
system of human-eye-inspired curved image sensor6. (b) Photograph of the
hemispherical electronic eye camera12. (c) Schematic diagram of artificial eye
inspired by the scotopic vision of elephantnose fish 8. (d) Photograph of the
digital camera inspired by the arthropod eye7.
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Figure 2. Schematic illustration showing crepuscular behavior of cat under
dark illumination. The distinct region shows narrow depth of field due to the
dilation of pupil. The inset shows dilated circular pupil and the light
reflection from the tapetum lucidum.










Scheme 2. Schematic diagram of cat’s highly sensitive eye structure. The
magnified view of retina shows the position of tapetum lucidum. The inset
shows the light absorption enhancement mechanism inside the tapetum
lucidum.










2. Design of artificial tapetum for ultrathin
photodiode image sensor array

2.1 Optical characterization of ultrathin photodiode with
artificial tapetum
A single pixel of the photodetector array consists of ultrathin photodiode and
artificial tapetum (Scheme 3). Because of the submicron thick silicon layer, most
of the irradiated light is transmitted at the silicon and polyimide layer without
absorption. IO reflector is used for the artificial tapetum, of which photonic
bandgap is determined by refractive index variation of periodically repetitive
structure. Incident light having larger energy than the photonic bandgap energy
of the artificial tapetum is reflected back to the silicon layer. Due to the optical
path elongation inside the silicon layer, the light absorption in silicon layer is
increased. In Figure 3, the light absorption inside the silicon layer (300 nm)
decreases with wavelength, but the absorption loss in silicon layer is compensated
by the artificial tapetum.
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Scheme 3. Schematic description of optical path at ultrathin photodiode with
artificial tapetum.
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Figure 3. Absorbance spectrum of 300nm silicon and calculated enhanced
absorption with the artificial tapetum.
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2.1 Optimization for specification of artificial tapetum
For the optimization of absorption enhancement in silicon photodiode, optical
simulations are conducted by varying void diameters of 400 nm, 550 nm, and 700
nm. Considering absorption coefficient of the Si nanomembrane, simulation
results show the absorbance spectrum in silicon layer corresponding to the
reflectance in artificial tapetum (Figure 4). The reflectance peak of each diameter
is shifted to longer wavelength when the void diameter increases. Void diameter
of 550 nm has the highest intensity at the peak compared to other absorption
spectra. A void diameter larger than 400nm shows the non-zeroth order peak
formation, so light absorption is enhanced compared to the diameter smaller than
400 nm. Figure 5 shows the calculated averaged absorption in Si layer with
varying void diameter. The void diameter of 550 nm shows the highest absorption
enhancement in Si layer according to the simulation result.
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Figure 4. Simulation of reflection and absorption spectrum by varying
diameters of 400nm, 550nm, and 700nm.
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Figure 5. Simulation of absorption enhancement with varying particle

diameter size and same height of 10 »m.
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3. Integration of artificial tapetum with ultrathin
photodiode array

Inspired by the structure of the feline eye, the photodetector array with the
artificial tapetum are fabricated on a hemispherical dome to reduce optical
aberration and improve visual sensitivity. Since the thickness of the proposed
imaging device increases due to the artificial tapetum, the IO matrix material
needs to have low Young’s modulus compared to that of Si for the mechanical
deformability. Moreover, scattering of incident light into adjacent pixel should be
prevented because it degrades the accuracy of imaging result. Thus, we fabricated
patterned inverse opal reflector by using a low-modulus polymer (11 MPa) via
lift-off process and tear-assisted patterning (TAP) process.
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3.1 Fabrication of patterned opal by lift-off process

Scheme 4 illustrates the lift-off process which converts colloidal particles into
patterned opal. i) thin film of SiO2 is sputtered and spin-coated Teflon layer is
stacked on the encapsulated photodetector array for an adequate adhesion at the
lift-off process. Next, 1 um thick parylene-C and chromium (Cr) layers are
stacked in order and patterned as a sacrificial layer. ii) the device is suspended in
550nm size colloidal silica and the dried at convection oven (65 Υ). SiO2 opal
film is self-assembled in a face-centered cubic (fcc) structure above the sacrificial
layer and device. iii) parylene-Cr film is lifted off from the device and the
patterned silica opal structure is left on each pixel. Figure 6 shows the images of
patterned opal after the lift-off process. Pattern size was varied from 10Pm to 1
mm. Regardless of the pattern size, uniform patterning of colloidal crystals was
confirmed with the results.
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Scheme 4. Schematic illustration of lift-off process for patterning opal.
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Figure 6. (a) Photograph showing the array of patterned opal with various
size. (b) Optical microscope (OM) images showing patterned opal array
consisted of size under 100 »m. (c), (d) OM image showing 1 mm, 10 »m size
patterned opal through the lift-off process.
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3.2 Fabrication of patterned inverse opal by TAP process

Scheme 5 shows the procedure of TAP process. First, UV curable polymer
(NOA 73) is infiltrated into the space between the particles by capillary action,
while it maintains fcc structure. Second, NOA infiltrated opal film is partially
cured with UV light. Then, shear stress is silica-NOA composite and tear
propagates along the interface of bulk NOA and the composite. As the surface
except the area of composite was covered with Teflon during the lift-off process
which was explained at previous section, the bulk NOA 73 is easily removed from
the substrate. The patterned composite remains above each pixel, and is fully
cured with UV. Lastly, the device is suspended in diluted HF solution to remove
silica nanoparticles and NOA 73 inverse opal structure is left behind. Figure 7
shows the images of patterned inverse opal after the TAP process. Pattern size
was varied from 10Pm to 1 mm. Area of pattern was preserved without damage
and uniform patterning of inverse opal was conducted regardless of the size
variation.
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Scheme 5. Schematic description for TAP process for patterned inverse opal.
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Figure 7. (a) Optical microscope (OM) images showing patterned inverse
opal array consisted of size under 100 »m. (b), (c), (d) OM image showing 1
mm, 500G»m and 10 »m size patterned inverse opal through the TAP
process.
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3.2 Characterization of the proposed patterning process

Reflectance spectra are measured to analyze the optical characteristics of the
artificial tapetum, which is the patterned inverse opal (Figure 8). Since the silica
nanoparticles were stacked in fcc structure, reflectance spectrum of the opal
shows the peak around 650 nm wavelength and uniform red color appears in the
optical microscope (OM) image (Figure 9a). However, for the NOA-silica
composite, refractive index contrast between matrix (n = 1.56) and particle (n =
1.5) decreases due to infiltrated NOA inside the interstices of opal structure. As a
result, the peak of the reflectance spectrum is red-shifted to wavelength of 723
nm and the color and intensity of the composite are weak compared to the opal
(Figure 9b). For the inverse opal structure, air cavity (n = 1) replaces the particle
(n = 1.5), which results in increase in refractive index contrast between the cavity
and matrix. Thus, reflectance peak of the inverse opal is blue-shifted to
wavelength of 520 nm which forms yellow color in OM image (Figure 9c).
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Figure 8. The reflectance spectra of opal, composite, and inverse opal films.
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Figure 9. Optical microscope (OM) images of (a) the patterned opal, (b)
composite and (c) inverse opal on the ultrathin photodiode array.
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4. Ultrathin hemispherical image sensor with
artificial tapetum

4.1 Image sensor array with patterned artificial tapetum on
curved surface

Figure 10a shows the ultrathin photodetector array integrated with the
patterned inverse opal on a hemispherical surface. As the tapetum lucidum of
feline eye reflects the light and makes eye shine in dark environment, reflection
from the artificial tapetum under dim light can be observed from the inset (Figure
10b). The scanning electron microscope (SEM) image shows the top and
sectioned view of the device with polymeric artificial tapetum (Figure 11, 12).
Each pixel resembles the structural and functional characteristics of tapetum
lucidum in feline eye. Inside the polymeric matrix, the air holes are formed in fcc
arrangement after the lift-off and TAP process.
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Figure 10. (a) The photograph of ultrathin hemispherical photodiode array
with artificial tapetum. (b) Optical microscope (OM) image of the array
under low illumination.
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Figure 11. (a) Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) images of the artificial
tapetum on photodiode. (b) Magnified view of the artificial tapetum on
photodiode.
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Figure 12. Cross-sectional scanning electron microscopy (SEM) images of the
artificial tapetum on photodiode.
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4.2 Electrical characteristics of an ultrathin image sensor
with artificial tapetum

The photo-absorption of 300nm thick bare Si decreases as the wavelength
increases, so the wavelength longer than 500nm penetrates through the silicon
without absorption (Figure 13). For the proposed imaging device, ultrathin Si
photodiodes (t = 300 nm) in lateral configuration are used for improving
mechanical deformability in curved shape. To compensate the absorption loss in
long wavelength in ultrathin silicon, polymeric IO are used. The photodiode with
artificial tapetum shows enhanced light sensitivity compared to the photodiode
without IO because it has the elongated optical path (Figure 14). Moreover,
photodiode with the artificial tapetum shows improved photo-sensitivity (2.15
A/W) compared to the photodiode without the artificial tapetum (1.52 A/W)
(Figure 15). The temporal photocurrent response under dim environment, same
as the light intensity under moonlight (< 1 lux), was measured at the bias of 1V.
The photodiode with the artificial tapetum showed high contrast on rise/fall
process (Figure 16).
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Figure 13. Absorption spectrum of bare Si.
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Figure 14. I-V curve of a single photodiode with inverse opal and a single
photodiode without inverse opal under dark condition and bright condition.
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Figure 15. Plot of current versus irradiance showing linearity with different
light intensities.
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Figure 16. Temporal response of an ultrathin Si photodiode with inverse opal
and without inverse opal.
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4.3 Imaging characterization of feline-eye-inspired artificial
vision

The ultrathin hemispherical photodiode array integrated with artificial
tapetum is transferred to a hemispherical surface. Scheme 6 shows the
experimental setup for imaging demonstration. In the setup, shadow mask with
pattern is mounted on a light source to filter the light selectively (Figure 17). The
aperture controls the amount of light irradiated on the image sensor. The fully
integrated photodiode array is connected to the external measurement setup by
anisotropic conductive film (ACF).
Figure 18 shows the successful image acquisition of pattern ‘S’ and inverted
‘Ʃ’ using a single plano-convex lens. The original pattern is shown in the left side.
The feline-eye-inspired artificial vision achieved sensitive capture of various
images with enhanced sensitivity.
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Scheme 6. Schematic illustration showing experimental setup for imaging
demonstration.
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Figure 17. Optical camera image of patterned light irradiated on the image
sensor array under different ambient illumination.
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Figure 18. S, inverted Ʃ shaped image captured by ultrathin hemispherical
photodiode array with artificial tapetum.
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5. Experimental section

5.1 Fabrication of ultrathin photodiode array
Silicon-on-insulator wafer (340-nm-thick silicon layer on a silicon dioxide
insulator layer, Soitec) was doped with spin-on-dopant. The individual
photodiode had n-p-n configuration with serial connection. After the doping
process, the silicon-on-insulator wafer was immersed in concentrated
hydrofluoric acid to remove the buried SiO2 layer. The doped regions were
transferred onto 3.5 cm x 4 cm size SiO2 wafer coated with polyimide (PI). The
doped regions were isolated into an individual cell by reactive-ion etching with
photolithography. PI was spin-coated on the top of the Si diode layer as the first
dielectric layer. Through photolithography and dry etching process, VIA pattern
was formed and Cr/Au layers (10/100 nm) were deposited on it by thermal
evaporation. The Cr/Au layers were wet etched and formed the first electrode.
Additional PI was spin-coated and cured as a dielectric layer. 2nd VIA patterning
and the deposition of Cr/Au for 2nd metallization was conducted by using the same
process as 1st metallization. The device was encapsulated with 1 wm thickness PI
and then the entire PI was etched into the final device pattern with reactive-ion
etching process.
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5.2 Patterned opal deposition on image sensor array
SiO2 was deposited by RF sputtering under 20 sccm, 9m Torr Ar atmosphere
at 50W RF power as an interfacial layer. Teflon amorphous fluoropolymers
(Teflon AF) was spin-coated and cured at 180 ℃ for 5 minutes and 330 ℃ for 15
minutes subsequently for managing the adhesion between layers. Then, 1wm
thickness of parylene-C film was deposited on the device and Cr (40 nm) was
deposited by thermal evaporation. Cr film was etched into negative pattern of
artificial tapetum through photolithography and wet etching process. The exposed
parylene-C film was etched by reactive-ion etching and the SiO2 interfacial layer
will protect the device layer from over-etch. The surface of the patterned Cr and
exposed device was treated by reactive-ion etching under 100 sccm, 0.1 Torr O
atmosphere at 30W for 30s. The device was vertically dipped in a Teflon dish
filled with the 0.2 wt% of silica nanoparticles in aqueous dispersion and the
solvent was evaporated for 12 hours in the 70 ℃ convection oven. The opal
structure was formed in a fcc structure. Cr-parylene film was easily lifted-off from
the substrate without tear due to the Teflon treated surface and the opal was
patterned into the array of circular reflectors.

5.3 Fabrication of patterned inverse opal on image sensor
array
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Patterned opal on image sensor array was infiltrated with Norland Optical
Adhesive 73 (NOA 73) and placed in vacuum chamber for 5m. The infiltrated
opal structure was irradiated with ultraviolet (UV) light and the cured bulk NOA
73 was removed by tweezer. NOA 73-silica composite remained on the substrate
and was fully cured with additional UV irradiation. The composite was immersed
in diluted HF solution for 5 minutes to remove the silica nanoparticles in the NOA
73 matrix.

5.4 I-V characterization of a single photodiode with artificial
tapetum
The I-V characterization was performed by applying DC voltage from -2V to
2V and the corresponding current was measured by semiconductor device
analyzer, B1500A (Agilent Technologies, USA). Probe station, MST-5500B (MS
Tech, Korea) connected the image sensor array and the semiconductor device
analyzer. To change the ambient illumination, FOK-100W (Fiber Optic Korea,
Korea) was used. For the bright condition, white light of P:/cm2 was
irradiated on the device.

5.5 Reflectance spectrum characterization of photonic
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crystals
A bare glass substrate was treated by Reactive Ion Etching (RIE) for 30s with
30W, 0.1 torr. Next, the glass substrate was dipped in a Teflon dish filled with
0.2wt% of silica nanoparticles in aqueous dispersion. Opal film was formed at the
surface of the substrate. Then, the opal film was infiltrated by Norland Optical
Adhesive 73 (NOA 73), which turns into silica-NOA 73 composite. The
composite film was immersed in a diluted HF solution (5%) for 5 minutes and
inverse opal structure was formed. The reflectance spectra of each photonic
crystals were characterized by UV-VIS spectroscopy, V-770 (JASCO, Japan).

5.6 Absorption spectrum characterization of silicon with
NOA 73 inverse opal
Silicon-on-insulator (SOI) wafer (340-nm-thick silicon layer on a silicon
dioxide insulator layer, Soitec) was prepared in the size of 3 cm x 3cm, and the
buried oxide layer was wet-etched by hydrofluoric acid (49.0%) for 20 minutes.
Polyimide precursor solution was spin-coated on a bare glass substrate and cured
shortly. The silicon layer of SOI wafer was transferred onto the PI-glass substrate
and fully cured. Additional PI was spin-coated for encapsulation of silicon layer
and cured on hotplate. The surface of fully cured PI was treated with reactive-ion
etching for making hydrophilic surface for opal deposition. Opal layer was
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deposited on the surface of PI through evaporation of 0.2 wt% silica nanoparticle
in aqueous dispersion. Infiltration of NOA 73 and removal of silica nanoparticles
in diluted hydrofluoric acid were performed. PI-Si-PI tri-layer device with inverse
opal structure was used as an experimental device and PI-Si-PI tri layer device
without inverse opal structure was used as a control device for absorption
characterization. Absorption spectrum characterization was performed with UVVIS spectroscopy, V-770 (JASCO, Japan).
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6. Conclusion

In this paper, the unique feature of feline eye, which is the high sensitivity
vision under varying illumination condition, inspires the image sensor array with
artificial tapetum. Ultrathin photodiode array achieves enhanced light sensitivity
and outstanding mechanical property by integration with artificial tapetum,
composed of patterned inverse opal. Patterned inverse opal is polymerized NOA
73 matrix with air cavity, which has relatively low modulus and is designed to
compensate the photo-absorption weakness of thin silicon at longer wavelength.
We validated the proposed features of the whole integrated device through
theoretical analyses and imaging demonstrations. Feline-eye-inspired artificial
vision is expected to contribute to the development of imaging with enhanced
sensitivity and unconventional imaging device.
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㨃ᝢ1# ᔲᘒ# ᣪ፲⯲# ❾Ṇ㏲⯚# Ⰾₒ⹚# ◖▶⯲# ○⯞# Ⲛ㧲❶㔾⹚# ⧤ᅺ#
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₲ሆ# 㪯㕶ᳶ⯲# ⅚㪯Ⰾ# ႚ㨃ᝢ1# Ⱂᆏ# 㮲㞪# ሆⴊᜮ# 㟂㗊# ᢶ# Ⱂ℞✾#
⪾㞮# ሆⴊᳶ# Ⰾᶂ⩎Ⳓ# Ⱒ⯖Ἂ/# Ⰾ# ሆⴊᜮ# ᆫ# Ⰾ⪾⩪# 㯻⚲ᢲ⹚# ⧤ᅺ#
㙏ᆖ㧶#⋵Ⰾ#❶#ᆫ#Ⰾ⪾ᳶ#₲╆ᢲ⩎#⋵⯲#㯻⚲⯂⯞#ᘬⰎᜮ#⪇㧺⯞#
㨃ᝢ1# Ⰾᲆ㧶# 㝓○⯚# ⰎᳺⲛⰒ# ∞▷ᆖ# ❾㩲⯞# 㙏㨎# ⸷ᢲ⩢❏ᝢ1#
ᅺ⨫Ⰾ⯲# ᚢ⩪▶# ⪛Ⴊ⯞# ₵⯚# Ⱂᆏ# ❶ႛ# ❶✾㗶⯚# 㨿㭞# ዊⴎ⯲# Ⰾₒ#
❶✾㗶ᆖᜮ# ヂ⅞Ⲫ⯞# ᣮ# ╢ᳶ⭎# Ⰾₒ⹚# ◖▶⯲# Ⴖ₶⩪# ዊ⪆㧺# ᄝ⯖ᳶ#
⪢╛ᣃᝢ1#
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